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St Etheldreda with St Clements: The Parish Newsletter
Week beginning Sunday 4 August 2019 – Seventh Sunday after Trinity
The Parish newsletter is produced weekly to keep everyone informed about what is going on, past
and future. We also welcome notes and articles from parishioners and others. If you know
someone who would like to receive our newsletter please contact chuttonbar@aol.com The table
below is a summary of the topics we are covering in this issue.
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Seventh Sunday after Trinity
Now all the schools have broken up and Fulham has emptied like a bath. August is a time to take
breath and take time. Father Ross being still somewhere on the shores of the Baltic we were very
pleased to welcome the Rev. Will Levanway, curate at All Saints, to officiate on Sunday. He is no
stranger having helped us a great deal over the period of the interregnum. He, himself, was
recently returned from the United States of America
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Sermon
Father Will Levanway very kindly
provided notes so here is what he
intended to say – many of you will know
how making a speech is a bit like playing
jazz, no guarantees that what was written
down is what happens in performance.
However, Father Will is very experienced
as a performer so I am sure that what
was heard was what he wanted to say
He took the Gospel of the day and
preached on the quality of Hope.
“What is Jesus teaching us today in our
parable? In some ways that is a pretty
easy question to answer. He wants us
to know, as he himself puts it, 'Take care!
Be on your guard against all kinds of greed: for one's life does not consist in the abundance of
possessions.' Do not be greedy and do not think that your life consists in the abundance of
possessions; simple enough. But why is this the sort of command that Jesus gives?
We might be tempted to think of this command as a bit of advice. It is pretty bad advice in a lot of
ways if what we are after is a nice, stable, life of abundance, if we want things. Some of us
probably think or live as if the rich man who has the good fortune to possess abundant lands is,
well, the person to be in the story. Who doesn't want abundance?
The real mistake that the rich man makes is when he tears down his own barns, which we need to
assume had been providing for him just fine he is rich after all, in order to have even more. He
wants more than he needs. He wants more grain for the sake of having more grain; to make more
money for the sake of making more money. And he wants to do it as people were going hungry.
What sort of life is just making money, Jesus begins to ask? Is it simply greed that is problem?
I think not. I think Jesus cuts much deeper to show us that the real problem is not just greed,
although that is there, but that the lack at the heart of the rich is the virtue of hope. And hope may
seem to be in short supply these days, but it is demanded of us and given to us nonetheless.
Hope means that we no longer trust in human and visible means, and our eyes and our heart do not
rest on some visible end. Thomas Merton describes the hopeful person as 'He who hopes in God
trusts in God, whom he never sees, to bring him to the possession of things that are beyond
imagination.' Hope means not mean only seeing what is in front of you and assuming that what is in
front us is the really real thing. Because we feel that way, that what we see in front of us is just there
to be used by us, we don't really see things as they are.
The fact that focussing on the here and now means we can't really grasp how the here and now fits
into God's will is, I admit, an odd paradox, a mystery perhaps. Hope, hope in God and in what God
will provide for us, hope detaches us from an inordinate attachment to what is right in front of us.
How does that work? A quick example. If we are hungry and we come across a bowl of crisps or
sweets or whatever at a party we might be tempted just to eat them all up, but if we know, or trust,
that there is a meal soon, something more filling and wholesome, we can wait. Maybe we don't
know what the meal will be but we know it is coming.
Hope is like that. Hope knows something is coming, that God in his providence will provide, so that
the hopeful person doesn't need to worry, to accumulate, to live in the short-term, doesn't need to
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secure a future at the cost of the present. The person without hope has to secure their treasures
here and now.
Hope, then, is a question of where we find our security.
If we find security in ourselves we might have a 6 month or a 10 year plan or whatever and a bank
account as full as we can make it. We might demand our inheritance now.
Hope, real hope, hope in God, though, trusts in what is to come, in what cannot be seen, in a life
that doesn't compute to those attuned to accumulation and realpolitik, hope can take a stand
against the here and now if necessary.
Hope, the virtue Christ is trying to get across in this parable, is our real and patient trust in God in
the stuff of our lives, how we arrange it. Thomas Merton, again, 'Without hope, our faith gives us
only an acquaintance with God. Without love and hope, faith only knows Him as a stranger. For
hope casts us into the arms of His mercy and of His providence. If we hope in Him, we will not only
come to know that He is merciful but we will experience His mercy in our lives.' The challenge of our
gospel, of the gospel, is whether we want to live from our strength or his mercy. Do we want to live
in the simple poverty of hope or the abundance of greed? Do we want to be honest or successful?
To build barns or to feed the poor?

Flower of the Week

These bright blue flowers (a colour very similar to the St Eths’ “Constellation” blue) grow, sparsely
distributed along the stems in tall waving spires. Each flower opens in the morning and then closes
at night. They are completely light sensitive. They are the flowers of chicory. This is a European
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native and grows wild in meadows and on rough ground. Interestingly, it is a plant which has
invaded many other parts of the world – North America, Australia, China. We are more used to
plants from other parts of the world invading our own country. The roots are dried and ground up
for use as a coffee substitute. During the Second World War this was commonplace when coffee
was a scarce luxury
Does this have a link with Father Will’s sermon? Perhaps it does – we can substitute for luxuries
but we cannot substitute for Hope
(the white flowers are Wild Carrot – the root however is white and no substitute for carrots)

Tweet of the Week

Somehow this sketch and tweet warms the heart.
A A Milne wrote ““You are Braver than you believe, Stronger than you seem, and Smarter than you
think.”. Christopher Robin is saying his prayers. It is a conversation in which God reveals and
motivates. We can wonder, how with God’s grace Christopher would mature, inspired by his
prayers.

My Favourite Hymn Verse
Last Sunday we sang the brilliant hymn “All my hope on God is founded”. There is a poignant
history to the tune. In 1930, Dr Thomas Percival Fielden, director of music at Charterhouse School,
sent the text to a friend, composer Herbert Howells, requesting Howells compose a new setting of
the hymn. Howells received the request by post one morning, in the middle of breakfast. Almost
immediately a tune suggested itself to him and the hymn was apparently composed on the spot (in
the composer's words) "while I was chewing bacon and sausage." Howells' son Michael had died in
childhood the previous year, and in tribute, Howells rechristened the tune Michael (in his memory),
the tune we sing today.
If you are reading this on your computer or smart phone, click on this link and feel the joy and power
of this marvellous hymn with its tune, Michael.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W2oYTtyBSxk
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News and Action
Report on Hammersmith Bridge Closure Meeting
The Meeting was held in St
Etheldreda’s Church last Thursday
was called by Greg Hands the
Member of Parliament for Chelsea
and Fulham.
There was a lively exchange at the
meeting, during which
disappointment was expressed
that Hammersmith and Fulham
Council representatives had
declined to respond to an
invitation to attend. There is
controversy as to who should pay
for the high cost repairs, the local
council, Transport for London
and/or a cash injection from
central government. A further complication is that the bridge is Grade 2 listed. This could raise
important issues as to what can be done.
Martin Chapple, who was present, said that the meeting was told that it would take up to 3 years for
the problem to be resolved and that there were serious issues not only as to how to repair the
Bridge but also as to the cost and who would pay. This was not cheerful news and there were
plenty of comments and questions. Such community meetings are part of the essential role of the
Parish church in any community and we are always pleased to help in this way. There will be a
similar meeting concerning the development of the projected Third Runway at Heathrow and its
impact in terms of noise and increased traffic on the Borough shortly.

Some frequently asked questions can be found on this page.
https://www.lbhf.gov.uk/articles/news/2019/05/hammersmith-bridge-being-restored-its-victoriansplendour
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All our parishioners are aware of the impact of the closure of Hammersmith Bridge. Fulham Palace
Road often resembles an elongated parking lot as traffic struggles its way to Putney Bridge, the
closest diversion across the Thames. In the meantime, we shall soldier on and hope that a decision
will soon lead to repairs to what is a beautiful artery between Hammersmith/Fulham to Barnes and
beyond.

Reminder about St Eths associated Events in August
Fulham Opera - in Central London at the Greenwood
Theatre (55 Weston Street, SE1 3RA, about 2
minutes walk from London Bridge station) on
9, 11, 14 and 17 August 2019
www.fulhamopera.com . They are performing
Wagner’s Die Meistersinger von Nurnberg in a
new production directed by Paul Higgins and
conducted by Ben Woodward, their artistic director.
There is a new arrangement of the music for an
orchestra of 18 instruments by Jonathan Finney Please go and support them.

The “Bridge of Magpies” rehearsal was fascinating,
the singer was wonderful and the dancers (from the
Royal Ballet) very exciting – please go and watch the
performance at The Place, 17 Duke’s Road, WC1H
9PY at 8.00pm on 7 August 2019. They will be using
really fabulous original Chinese costumes and it is
suitable for 8 years old and up – again, please go
and support them. The producer, Sister Sarah, has
also directed Fulham Opera in the past

Special Dates Ahead
•

Harvest Festival and Lunch Sunday 6 October

•

Parish Mission Day - Saturday 2 November. Those of you who will remember the
Mission Day we had in January 2017 will know how interesting and lively it was and
how much we have achieved since then. watch this space for more detail

First Communion – Second Course
After the success of the last course Father Ross has been contacted and asked whether he
is able to prepare new candidates for First Communion. More information in September
Confirmation Classes

Father Ross is also willing to start a class if there is anyone who would wish to be prepared
for Confirmation. The Bishop is in the Deanery at the end of the year which would be a
good opportunity if you would like to be confirmed. Again, more information in September
but please contact Father Ross on vicar@stethsfulham.org if you are interested
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It’s Holiday Time – Special Arrangements
There will be no weekday services this week but will resume on the return of Father
Ross from holiday on Sunday 11 August and for the rest of August services will continue as normal
The Choir and the Playgroup are taking a break for the whole month of August – the last session of
the Playgroup for the summer will take place on Friday 26 July at the normal time. Julia Agnello will
be back for September when she starts as our very first Apprentice Youth Worker.

Dates ahead – for your diaries
Regular Events
Every Monday Evening – Bible Study Group at 7.00pm at Jean Ellwood’s home. Please
telephone Jean on 020 8748 8234 for details.
Every Wednesday 9.30am at St Eths Lady Chapel – Prayer Group (NB no Prayer Group for
next two weeks until return of Father Ross on Sunday 11 August – see above)
Every Friday 10.30am to 12 noon PlayGroup is led by Julia Agnello and takes place at St
Etheldreda’s Church. Excellent coffee and tea is provided and all parents/carers and their children
aged three and under are very welcome. Julia welcomes help so please go along and talk to
her at St Eth’s on Friday morning (NB no PlayGroup during August – starting again in
September)

Service Schedule
The programme of services and events for the three months to the end of August will be:
Regular Services
St Etheldreda’s Church: Sunday (Eucharist) 10.30am, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday (Morning
Prayer) 9.30am and Thursday (Eucharist) 11.30am. (NB no weekday services until Tuesday 13
August)
St Clement’s Church: Sunday (Evening Prayer) 6.00pm. A wonderful half hour to prepare for the
week ahead
Sunday Club for children – Every Sunday during the Eucharist from 10.30am in the Lady Chapel
at St Etheldreda’s Church – all children 11 and under welcome. Lots of fun (NB no Sunday Club
during August)
First Sundays – bring and share lunch for all comers on the first Sunday of every month (NB not 4
August) at 12 noon after the morning service throughout the year

A Warm Welcome and Grateful Gifts
The Welcoming Team Every Sunday morning someone has to fold the Pew Notes and put out the
hymn books and service sheets and the children’s pew bags ready for those who come. But that’s
not what it’s all about. We hope that we are a hospitable Parish. We need to give a warm welcome
and help to all those who come – and as the PCC reports, the service schedules show that more
are coming. Contact: judysuebarrett@aol.com Please join us.
The Offertory Team The bread and wine needs to be carried up to the Sanctuary and the collection
needs to be made every Sunday. Please lend your hands and feet and join in (you need to be a
little bit older than 5….). Contact: lisajohnson95@live.co.uk Please join us
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The Sanctuary Team We are still seeking people to be prepared to carry the chalice at services as
well as people to carry the processional cross and the candles and to serve the altar. Full training
provided. Contact irenedaley@uwclub.net Please join us
The Reading and Praying Team We need to add to the numbers of people who are willing to stand
up and read in church or to lead our intercessions so that we have cover and variety. Contact
ellwoodjean@yahoo.com Please join us
The Social Team Every First Sunday in the month we have a bring and share lunch and we have
many other social events during the course of each year which require organisation and help. We
are renowned for our hospitality and friendliness. Contact lisajohnson95@live.co.uk or
sarah.williamsonatkins@gmail.com Please join us with your ideas, your catering skills or just
to help fetch and carry
The Buildings and Garden Team Martin Chapple facilities@stethsfulham.org works every day to
ensure that our buildings and gardens are at their best – light bulbs, leaks, major building project
management, tree grubbing up – he does it. He also needs help. We are very grateful to a few
people who are much improving the tidiness and beauty of our churchyards at both St Eths and at
St Clems but it would be good to have more Please join us

Parish Communications
The Parish Office and Father Ross

Contact details are:

Landline 020 7736 3809 (with answering machine – please leave a message)
Website www.stethsfulham.org
Email vicar@stethsfulham.org
Mobile 07962274381 with voicemail - please leave a message
Post at The Vicarage, Doneraile Street, London SW6 6EL (NB there is no letterbox at St Eths)
Meetings – by appointment or at St Etheldreda’s Church Fridays 2.00-4.00pm
Newsletter Contributions We are communicating more widely via our Newsletter and social
media. (a web site, Facebook and Twitter). Its success will depend on participation of as many of
our congregation as possible. The Newsletter, for instance, uses standard headings. We want to
expand this. We hope to include your ideas, impressions about anything that you may deem
relevant or interesting; even better if accompanied by a photograph. You might wish to offer a
poem, a prayer, a saying, a piece of interesting information or to let us know your favourite hymn (or
verse) and, perhaps, your reason for liking it. Why not start today? Simply email
chuttonbar@aol.com with a copy to ken12bromfield@aol.com.

There’s Community work going on and work to be done.
We are very keen to explore the possibilities for greater community engagement. Some ideas are
already being discussed but if you are inspired to join in with ideas and action please contact Father
Ross on vicar@stethsfulham.org

Other help wanted
(If you are involved with or want to support a project please get in touch)
Fulham Foodbank at St Matthew’s, Wandsworth Bridge Road - they are still in need of supplies and
volunteers. Look at their website for details www.hammersmithfulham.foodbank.org.uk
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Homelessness Project St Andrew’s, Fulham Fields provides food and clothing and a shower to
about 100 homeless people every Saturday. They also help with advice and correspondence
addresses to help people to get back into accommodation and work. Do get in touch and see if you
can help www.standrewsfulham.com. They are really needing toiletries (especially feminine
sanitary products) and underclothing including T shirts
Crosslight – train to be a debt counsellor at St Paul’s, Hammersmith like Ken Bromfield and Nigel
Stevenson already are. This is something we may start running in the Parish
Fulham Good Neighbours – This is an excellent local charity which has been in existence since
1966 based in Rosaline Road. The general idea is and has always been to promote local action to
ensure the wellbeing of our neighbours here in Fulham. The website is
www.fulhamgoodneighbours.com and the address is 70 Rosaline Road, SW6 7QT and the
telephone number is 020 7385 8850. Office hours are 9 to 5 on weekdays.

Barons Court Project - 69 Talgarth Road W14 9DD a registered charity which supports people on
low incomes who are vulnerable to mental ill health and/or homelessness. They are provided with
space to rest, company and sometimes to stay and food and drink, companionship and advice and
assistance www.baronscourtproject.org . Volunteers and donations in cash and kind always
welcome
Fulham College - work experience and mentoring (see above in PCC Report) if you are interested
in providing post GCSE work experience for Year 11 boys or in teaching them employment skills or
mentoring individuals please get in touch with Father Ross vicar@stethsfulham.org

Giving and Volunteering
We are all (and always) so grateful to everyone who offers their time whether as servers, flower
arrangers, welcomers and sidespeople, readers, cashiers, singers, maintenance group members,
cooks, children’s helpers, PCC members, Deanery Synod representatives
There is nothing like taking part for building our common life as Christians in this part of Fulham
Please give some thought to what you could do – stretch out and lend a hand. (for the kinds
of things we do see News and Action section of the Newsletter above)
We are also dependent on the generosity of all those who give financially, whether regularly or
occasionally. Our contribution to the Common Fund of the Diocese of London out of which the cost
of our priests and Bishops and all the services which the Diocese provides are paid has just been
agreed by the PCC for 2020 at £69,221 against a standard cost of £85,000. We have certainly had
value from the Diocese over the last year and we would like to get to 100% of standard cost in the
next few years. It is the Diocese which paid for the Vicarage works and which found Father Ross
for us. Whether your contributions are large or small it goes to the work of this Parish. We do
encourage all those who can to join the Planned Giving scheme either by putting cash or cheques in
the envelopes or by direct debit through their bank (ask Martin Chapple facilities@stethsfulham.org or
go on the website). We also urge those who are tax payers to sign Gift Aid forms. We try to run a
tight ship and we make our Halls work for us Please be generous
Please make any offers of help to the Churchwardens (Martin Chapple and Caroline Grieve) or any
member of our Parochial Church Council: Irene Daley, Ursula Chapple, Doreen Agyei, Simon
Hatherell, Rebecca Hatherell, Benedictra Clarke, Margaret Lauder, Ken Bromfield, Stella Boateng,
Lisa Johnson.
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If you ever have any questions or want to talk about what is happening or make suggestions
for what could be done please do not hesitate. Emails to chuttonbar@aol.com
IF YOU KNOW ANYONE WHO WOULD LIKE TO GET THE NEWSLETTER PLEASE ASK THEM
TO CONTACT US on chuttonbar@aol.com

